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military and diplomatic

envoys
The brass helmet of the Roman,
curving down over the back of the head
and extending over the neck, the modern
chapeau included in the uniform of all
countries, the round, flat-top fur cap of the
Russian cossack. all were there and all
included within the German suite.
on

Arrived

Brother of Emperor ol Germany Arrives
lo
RECEIVED IT STATION 0V SECRETARY RAV
Cheered
Greeted

as

He Passes
Avenue.

Up Pennsylvania

the President in the White House.His
Call Returned.Scenes at -the German
Embassy During the Day.

by

Royal Highness Prince
Henry of Prussia is today the guest
of the national capital. He is here
as the personal representative of his
brother, the Emperor 01* Germany.
His presence marks an important
epoch in the history of diplomatic
Tlis

Commissioners. and at 4 o'clock paid

on

Reports of Dole's Removal
Disturb the Islands.

Time.

With a promptness that seldom marks
the coming of a special or distinguished
party into a capital city the prince s train
of palace cars, the tinest American inge¬
nuity and workmanship has ever produced,
arrived over the Pennsylvania railroad at
the appointed time, 10:'2n o clock.
A CANDIDATE FOR
At the depot to meet the brother of the SAID TO HAVE
German Emperor were Mr. Hay. the Sec¬
GOVERNORSHIP.
retary of State; Mr. Long, the Secretary of
the Navy; Mr. Herbert H. D. Fierce, the
third assistant secretary of state, and
in Executive Would Be a Sur¬
Count A. von Quadt-Wykradt-Isny. coun¬ Change
render to the
"Home
selor of legation and first secretary of the
German embassy. The latter was accom¬
Rule" Native
panied by an aid and one of the under
secretaries of the embassy. Secretary Hay
was the first to greet the prince as he
Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
stepped to the station platform.
HONOLULU, February It, 1902.
The official greetings to the prince, while
An excitement, indeed, a consternaton,
formal, were characterized by utter sim¬
our business community,
plicity. Secretary Hay, a« the head of the has arisen thein announcement
caused
by
yesterday by
cabinet, said to the prince:
that
Carter
he
Mr.
should
advise
George
to
"The President requests me, sir.
give
to
Roosevelt
remove
President*
Governor
to
in
his
a
cordial
welcome
name,
you.
D>le. who is our strong, firm and almost
Washington."
sole
barrier against being overwhelmed by
The prince bowed a response. Secretary
the
race-hostility of the native ma¬
political
Long also addressed the visitor in nearly
jority.
the same terms as Secretary Hay. express¬
Much to everybody's wonder, Mr. Carter
ing his pleasure at the meeting. The last
week received by mail, as he at once
brief
but
was
a
rloMiitiU
prince's response
the public, an important letter
informed
"Thank you."
the
from
President,
asking for Information
Rolls of Brussels carpet had been laid on
the
about
and
advice
loudly alleged un¬
and
the
the concrete pathways of the depot
to
Dole
continue
fitness
Mr.
in the office
of
the
for
arriving
party
way was made clear
this
of
He
of
territory.
governor
speedily
on the royal train to enter a specially flttedto go to Washington and render
determined
of
the
end
south
at
the
depot,
ante-room
up
advice in person. Never having met
opening on Cth street. The prince did not his
Mr.
Roosevelt, he does not know why he
the
of
section
main
depot
pass through the
should
have sought his counsel, but is
at all. and the large crowds in waiting
to make the most of so great an
anxious
there were bitterly disappointed.
Expecting to sail todav, Mr.
opportunity.
and
South of .the large baggage rooms
has for tlje last three days been ex¬
Carter
just within the area of the train shed a tremely busy in soliciting expressions of
upon the subject of his important
canopied way led from the most easterly opinion
from men of all political stripes.
track in the depot across the sidewalk to mission
well supplied with a great
Thus
he
the point where the carriage embarkation variety of goes
other men's views.
took place.
The greatest surprise was caused yester¬
day by Mr. Carter's announcement of a
Escorted by Secretary Hay.
purpose to advocate Governor Dole's re¬
Upon alighting from the private car moval, as he has always stood upon his
"Columbia" Prince Henry, escorted on the side. At the late session of the legislature,
left by Secretary Hay, walked at once to Mr. Carter, in the senate minority, was
in his antagonism to the
the ante room, and was followed theie b> extremely active
of Mr. Dole, his warmth often
opponents
in
the
others
and
suite
his
tne members of
appearing immoderate. Why he has now
the party. The room was a perfect bower suddenly gone about, naturally gives rise to
of bunting, with American and German a variety of surmises. He Is a voung man,
and evidently somewhat excited by the sud¬
flags intertwined and the coat-of-aims o denness
and apparent greatness of the mis¬
there
and
here
States
the United
placed
sion
now thrust upon him.
amid the flowing colors. Comfortable chairs
and settees were arranged about the room Henry P. Baldwia Carter's Candidate.
Mr. Carter proposed to recommend the
and in the center was a table bearing a
to the .governorship of Sena¬
American
beauty
of
beautiful
appointment
large vase
tor Henry P. Baldwin, a gentleman of the
roses.
As Prince Henry passed from the station greatest merit, but who, as every one here
platform into this sumptuous little parlor knows, is absolutely precluded from under¬
he very gracously lifted his plumed chapeau taking such duties by the engrossing ne¬
to the little knot of newspaper men gath¬ cessities of the immense plantation inter¬
ered at the portal. The general trim, natty, ests in which hg is Involved. It Is an im¬
suggestion.
well-groomed appearance of the prince had practicable
It seems quite clear to us here, that the
and
auention,
favorable
already attracted
President's mind has become somewhaj af¬
when he touched his hat to the party of fected by the number and urgency of the
news writers the favorable attention was representations made to him of the unfit¬
ness of Governor Dole for his position.
changed to admiring comment. The prince s These
are known to have been pressed upon
of
was
and
act was entirely spontaneous
him from a variety of sources, especially
his own initiative. The members of the within the past few weeks.
They have
party quickly lifted their hats in recogni¬ come both from residents of Hawaii and
from men in public life at the east. Their
tion of the pretty courtesy.
effect has been strong enough
the
of
prince concurrent
With the uisappearance
to awaken serious anxiety in the Presi¬
into the ante room the party at the depot dent s mind, and he Is probably seriously
turned its attention to the members of considering the necessity of making a
the suite and the American representatives. change in the administration of this terri¬
tory, and is seeking farther light upon the
Members of Prince's Suite.
subject. We greatly fear that the Presi¬
Following Prince Henry came the mem¬ dent is in danger of being fatally misled.
bers of his suite-Vice Admiral Baron von
The
Dole.

GEORGE CARTER ACTIVE

Reactionary
Party.

visit to the Capitol.
An official dinner will be given by
President Roosevelt at the White
i louse tonight in honor of Prince
Henry. The prince and suite and
presidential party will depart at mid¬
relation between the United States night for Xew York. The launching
and foreign countries. That the of the emperor's new yacht will take
people of the capital <>f the United place tomorrow in Newark bay.
States are glad to welcome their dis¬
AT THE STATION.
tinguished guest is evident on every
Koyni Visitor Received by Secretary
hand.
Hay.
The prince and his royal suite ar¬ A scene of
regal splendor, marked by a
rived from Xew York over the lavishness of glittering gold lace such as
the historic oid Pennsylvania station at Gth
Pennsylvania railroad at 10:20 and
streets has never known before, was
o'clock. He was met at the depot prestBnted
this morning when Admiral
Prince
the
of
the
Henry
completed his triumphant
by special representatives
N«
from
w York to the nation's
journey
President of the United States. Sec¬ capital.
retary Hay and other distinguished The prince himself, living up to the hand¬
some portraits that had preceded him to
members of the administration.
in every detail, a courteus, grace¬
Mid cheering crowds that lined America
ful. truly royal personage, was arrayed in
either side of Pennsylvania avenue the full uniform of his high office in the
German navy. It was of dark navy blue,
Prince Henry was driven to the slashed
with deep yellow, and from shoul¬
White House, where he was greeted der to shoulder
hung great cords of gold.
The
of
the prince, that have now
portraits
by President Roosevelt and formally come to be so well
throughout the
welcomed to this country. The country, are faithfulknown
portrayals of his fea¬
tures. and even if it were not for the defer¬
prince responded feelingly and was ence
shown him one might at once recog¬
escortcd within the red room, where nize the
distinguished visitor.
he was introduced to .Mrs. Roose¬
Brilliant Uniforms.
As
velt and Miss Roosevelt, the latter of
striking nd showy as was Prince
Allegations Against
Henry's
raiment, it was but modest ap¬ Seckendorff, Admiral von Tirpitz, Captain
whom will tomorrow christen the parel compared
The
main
substance of the allegations as
to the uniforms worn by von Muller, his private secretary; Lieuten¬
to Mr. Dole's .unfitness for his position is
his
kaisers new yacht. He was also
suite and l>y the members of the Ger¬ ant Commander von Egviuy, Lieutenant
that he does not make for peace and har¬
man embassy who were guests on the royal Commander Schmidt von Schwind, his aid,
mony with the majority of the citizens of
presented to the numbers of the train. The hues of the rainbow, intensified General von Plesson, the emperor's per¬ the
territory; that he Is obstinate and un¬
cabinet and their ladies and other and multiplied, seemed to have been called sonal adjutant; Admiral von Baudissin,
toward them, thus needlessly
complying
into service by the court tailors in dressing commanding the imperial yacht Hohenzolquests.
nut the subjects of the imperial kaiser. lern; Lieutenant Commander von Grumme, irritating andto alie*nating them, and that his
them is so pronounced and
antagonism
From the W hite JI«»nse Prince The uniforms of the Ami rican army and Staff Surgeon Reich and -dr. Hintze.
determined that the unity and harmony
necessary for the prosperity of the terri¬
Prince Henry Alights.
tory cannot be attained while he holds
a

,

.

..

As Prince Henry was aiightlng from one ? i 'u- Some othtr man must, therefore,
platform the Presidents representa¬ take his place, who can better secure the
tives were making their way from the general confidence and Bupport of the peo¬
especially as represented In the legis¬
train at another, with the exception of ple,
lature. Such is the state of the case as
Rear Admiral Robley I>. ,_lvans of the represented by those who are seeking to
navy, who traveled in the car with the remove the strong and good man, who has
wisely and successfully steered our ship of
prince and who followed him and Secre¬ state
during the nine stormy years since
tary Hay to the ante room. Dr. David J. tne revolution,
when the corruption of the
of
state; Adjutant native government compelled
Hill, assistant secretary
the business
General H. C. Corbin, Coionel Theodore A. ana civilized element to remove the way¬
Bingham and Commander W. S. Cowles of ward and despotic queen from power.
the navy constituted the remaining Ameri¬
An Incurable Antagonism.
can contingent.
It is undoubtedly true that any agree¬
In a third private car rode the German ment or
harmony is Impossible between
ambassador, Herr von Holleben, and mem¬ Governor Dole
and the native royalist fac¬
bers of his staff, including Rittmeister tion
composing
the great majority of the
Baron von Kap-herr, attache; t irst Lieu¬
present
legislature.
But this is as far as
tenant Schroen, attache; Lieutenant Count
from
possible
to any fault or
owing
being
von Arnim, attache; Lieutenant Commander
any
the
of
mismanagement
governor. This
von Rebeur-paschwitz. naval attache and
obstinate antagonism is solely the effect of
acting military attache, and Secretaries the
inveterate animosity cherished by the
Baron von Ritter and Count Montgakas.
majority of the native Hawaiians toward
tne foreigners who removed from political
Arrangements Admirable.
The arrangements at the station for the power the queen, who represented them¬
as opposed to the domination of
reception of the prince were admirable in selves,
white men. From the native point of view
every detail. Perfect order was maintained such animosity is just and patriotic. But
throughout and the scheuuled events v.ere it Is no less an anti-white or haole-hating
carried out with promptness and dispatch. sentiment, nor any the less the old opposiand to Americanism.
The prince and those who accompanied
Hawaii is annexed.has become a terri¬
him, although they led in the journey up tory
of the United States. It must proceed
the avenue to the White House, were the along American
lines. Its already opulent
last to leave the station. The committee and splendid American civilization must
having the arrangements in charge real¬ be cherished and maintained. It must not
ized that to have the prince leave the sta¬ ue left to be overrun and ravaged by the
and incapacity of the old
tion first and then wait until his suite and senselessness element.
The
business
those accompanying them were safely Interests which created and great
maintain the
placed in carriages and were ready to wealth and prosperity of Hie territory must
*
an<1
start would subject the royal visitor to an
represented and conunnecessary amount of cynosure on the
part of the inquisitive, even though re¬
The "Home Sale" Legislature.
spectful, public.
1 he present legislature, which so bitterly
The carriage in which the prince rode and antagonizes the
governor, is composed
those that accommodated the members of# chilly of "home
or royalists, whose
rulers"
his suite >jere furnished by a local livery¬ purpose is to
of the gov¬
control
establish
man. and it is said they were used for the ernment
the
by
Hawaiians
instead
native
first time today. The coachmen tnd foot¬ of
white
by
the
all
bus¬
conduct
men,
who
men wore rosettes of the German colors in
iness enterprises of the islands, while the
their silk hats. Those mounted on the natives, through
incapacity, conduct -none
box of Prince Henry's carriage wore tan
home rulers hold more
livery, while the others were clad in dark than three-fourths of theaeats in the lower
a
cloth.
nearly two-thirds of the seats
in the senate. Last year they commenced
Prince Greeted With Cheers.
their session by the mast contemptuous
ns
the careful recommendations
It was after the other members of the
This attitude was osten,governor.
?.
party had been safely established in the
maintained
aggressirely
several open carriages awaiting them that throughout ar>d
the sesaton. All of the antag¬
the prince appeared on the sidewalk. The onism and lack of harmony now com¬
coming of the gorgeously uniformed visit¬ plained of was of their own deliberate crenot proceed from any act of
ors that had preceded tne prince had been
governor and could not have been prereceived in silence by the crowds surround¬ the
\ented by any act of his short of absolute
ing the entrance. When the prince came submission
to all their preposterous de¬
into view, however, escorted by Secretary mands.
Hay and Admiral Evans, the crowd at
Dole's
Attitude.
once recognixed him and gave vent to its
The
attitude
of
the
through all
governor
first cheer, a resounding one, which the
this bitter conflict with the home rulers
prince acknowledged by lifting bis tactful has been
invariably calm, dignified and
and gracious chapeau.
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ambassadors and ministers of for¬
eign countries who are stationed at
the national capital. The prince, ac¬
companied by his suite and Baron
?on Holleben. the (German ambassa¬
dor, returned the call of the District

ing the ("nited States representatives from
total obscurity in the way of spectacular

uniforms.

The gorgeousness of the Bhow at the

fi,

'

Dignified

The Procession to the White House.
Prince Henry took his place on the rear
seat at the right, entering the carriage first.
had He was followed by Secretary Hay who sex

depot surpassed anything the most en¬
thusiastic had anticipated. It scented that
the most striking uniform effects of the

different nations of the entire world
been culled by the Germans for bestowal

Removal Would Be Calamitous.
To remove Governor Dole in such a po¬
sition of affairs would simply be to sur¬
render victory to the royalist-native party,
and to leave the white and business inter¬
est.'; in Jeopardy. Our noble and faithful
governor is almost the only barrier remain¬
ing to us against the onslaught of the
ignorant and unreasoning semi-heathen ele¬
ment. Such removal would be the worst
of calamities. He should have the most
constant and cordial support of the Wash¬
ington administration.
With the exception of a faction of politi¬
cal adventurers who hope to profit by po¬
litical alliance with home rulers, the great
body of our business and professional men
would regard the removal of Governor Dole
as a most serious disaster.

KAMEHAMEHA.

SUPREME COURT BUILDING.
Erection Authorized in Bill Introduced
by Senator Hale.
Mr. Hale today introduced in the Senate a
bill authorizing the construction of a build¬
ing for the accommodation of the Supreme
CDurt of the United States, the United
States courts in the District of Columbia,
the Department of Justice and the commis¬
sioners exercising judicial functions in the
District created by acts of Congress.
The bill provides for a fireproof building
to be erected east of the Capitol, between
East Capitol, B, 1st and 2d streets, and to
correspond in size and general architecture
with the Library of Congress building. The
sum of $500,000 is appropriated to begin the
construction of the building. If the land
necessary for carrying out the provisions of
the bill cannot be obtained by purchase at
private sale condemnation proceedings are
to be begun.

DEATH OF MAJ. ELLIS.
Promotions in the Army That Are
Caused.
The War Department was informed to¬
day of the death of Major Eugene A. Ellis,
13th Cavalry, at the army and navy gen¬
eral hospital, at Hot Springs, Ark., from
Bright's disease. Major Ellis was a native
of New York and was graduated from the
Military Academy in June, 1870. He be¬
came

ruary

major of the 13th Cavalry in Feb¬
1901, and for some time past has

been on sick leave at Hot Springs. Ark. His
death promotes Capt. Charles W. Taylor,
9th Cavalry, to be major of the 13th

Cavalry. Major Taylor is now treasurer
of the Soldiers' Home In this city. He will
be relieved of that duty at once and or¬

dered to join his regiment. Major Henry M.
Kendall, a retired officer, residing at li>23
G street in this city, will succeed Major
Taylor as treasurer of the Soldiers* Home.

.

car

officers who
included in the
Henry was driven to the German n.ivy f:td«
d into insignillcance when brought
iiito comparison with the raiment of their
embassy, where he was called upon j Kin-sis.
i
broad yellow sash, slung from
President
Roosevelt.
Iry
During shoulder The
to waist
Sorbin's uniform,
the afternoon the District Commis¬ j added touch of colorGtn.
to the clothes of the
sioners called on the prince, as did American contingent and assisted in keep¬

vistly. purely or worthily. The blame of
the present antagonism is not his, but
wholly that of tho.se who from the first
have been his inveterate enemies, and the
enemies of all who sought by union with
America security from a hopelessly de¬
fenseless national situation.

(.Continued

on

Second Pace.)

kind. Governor Dole through all these
nine year* has maintained a superb wis¬
dom and dignity of", demeanor. He has
demonstrated the highest superiority of
character amid hitter storms of opposlt.on. No other man could have presided

over t haaa

stormy years of. conflict

more

PREPARING A WORKING PLAN.
Chairman B. H. Warner Arranging G.
A. R. Committees.
Chairman B. H. Warner is engaged in
preparing a general working plan for the

guidance of the several committees to be
appointed to loo*t after the coming Grand
Army of the Republic encampment. He
expects to complete this scheme of opera¬
tions and appoint the larger part of the
committees during the next week.
"Perhaps some of our citizens," said Mr.
Warner this morning, "have forgotten that
according to the statistics furnished by the
railroads nearly 400,000 visitors came here
when the encampment was held in 1S92.
We shall have no great trouble in comfort¬
ably caring for the enormous multitude
who will come here this fall. We have
many able men who have had large exper¬
ience in handling immense crowds, and
who will cheerfully give time and attention
to this enterprise. I should be very glad to
receive any suggestions that may in any
way aid in making the encampment as
great a success as possible. I am not only
gratified, but surprised at the way in which
subscriptions are coming in."

TWO CENTS.
below the upper edge of the card and
containing in small capital letters the
words. 'The Space Above is Reserved for
Postmark.' The second line is made up
of the words 'Postal Card' in largo, plain
capitals. The third line is in the same
type as the first, and reads 'The Spacc
Below Is for the Address Only.' In the up¬
per left-hand corner is a coat-of-arms of
the United States, its position balancing
that of the stamp in the upper right-hand
corner.
Above the coat-of-arms in the
same
style of capital letters used
above
the
stamp are the words,
'United States."
and
below it the

words 'of America.'
the contour
of the coat-of-arms. following
Black ink will be
used in printing this card. The card will
be the same size. :by
inches, as the
old one bearing: Jefferson's portrait."

SIX HOUSES WRECKED

tendent Maher left here on a special as
as the wreck was reported.
The
wrecking crews from the shops here began
at once the work of loading material for
the bridge repairs, and were arrested for
working on Sunday. When the Teason for
their work was stated they were, however,
released. The Roanoke river bridge is near
Norlina Junction, and it is one of the finest
structures on the Seaboard system.
The
bridge is 150 f(et long and 40 feet from the
level of the river. Reports from the scene
are to the effect that the fire did little dam¬
age to the bridge itself.

NEW POSTAL CARD.
When 4,000,000 Have Been Bundled
Will Be on Sale.
A* new one-cent postal card is now being
THE

printed at the bureau of engraving and
printing and when the first issue of 4,000,-

000 has been counted and bundled the new
Card will be placed on sale. Its distinctive
feature is that the new card contains a
vignette of President McKinley in lieu of
President Jefferson's portrait. The issue
of the Jefferson card will be discontinued
when the present stock on hand is ex¬
hausted. When desired by purchasers the
new postal card will be furnished in sheets
of forty cards each. It is expected this ar¬
rangement will effect a large saving to
purchasers who have their messages or
addresses printed on postal cards. In order
to avoid the heavy black device at the top
of the Jefferson card and l&tve a clear
space for the postmark the new postal
card has three lines of small type printed
about an inch below the top of the card.
The card is thus divided laterally into
two sections.one for the postmark and
one for the address. The official descrip¬
tion of the new card is as follows:
"In the upper right-hand corner is a por¬
trait of the late Pr**sid<nt McKinley, threequarters face, looking to the left, with the
words 'Postage One Cent* above and *1843McKlnlcy-1901' below the stamp and fal¬
lowing its elliptical contour. The portrait
used for the subject of the stamp is one
which was preferred by Mr. McKinlty
himself. The ftamp Is practically -levo d
of ornament To the l«f^ of the po^rak
are three straight lines of lettering, the
i top line being one and one-sixteenth inches

AGAIN STIRRED UP
Mr.

Wellington Challenges
Colleague's Statements.

TOLD TO TAKE HIS SEAT
WAS PROMPTLY CALLED TO OR¬
DER FOR REMARKS.

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE AT CRIP¬ Investigation Moved of Tillman'#
PLE CREEK TODAY.
Charges Against McLaurin.Re¬
ferred to Committee.
Sir

Assay Offices Blown Up
ous Injuries Inflicted
the Occupants.

and Seri¬
on

Another senator

was

charged today

with

falsehood in open session of the Senate
The charge was preferred this afternoon,
but was couched In parliamentary languagand did not lead
another personal alter¬
VICTOR, Col.. February 24..Six assay ation. Senator toWellington
of Mar>land
officers in the Cripple Creek district were uttered the
and
It
was directed to
remark,
wrecked by being blown up by powder ear¬ his
colleague. Senator McComas.
ly today. Men, women and children occu¬
He said that If Mr. McComas would re¬
pying the buildings wrecked were hurled peat outside of the Senate certain state¬
out of their beds by the shocks and serious ments that lie
made in the chamber he
injuries Inflicted. In every instance the ob¬ would tell him had
that he had uttered a cow¬
ject sought by the wreckers was accom¬ ardly and malicious falsehood.
plished by the destruction of tlie offices
Senator Wellington was Immediately
with their fire equipment and delicate bal¬
ances. The authorities are doing every¬ called to order and required to take his
thing possible to discover the perpetrators seat. This put an end to the incident for
of the crime.
the time, and the general debate pro¬
ceeded.

A

THIRTEEN-CENT STAMP.

The Senate.

When the Senate met at 11 o'clock this
Will Be Used for Registered Letters to morninK there was a small bunch of carna¬
tions tied with a blue ribbon on the desk
Be Sent Abroad.
of
Senator Tillman of South Carolina. Mr.
Postmaster General Payne, Edwin C.
Madden, the third assistant postmaster gen¬ Tillman did .not arrive In the Senate cham¬
eral, and Major Reeve, chief of the stamp ber until live minutes after 11. and he at
division of the Post Office Department, once ordered them away. Senator Mc¬
have decided on a new stamp, particularly Laurin had preceded him and was in his
designed for the foreign mail service. It is seat before that body was called to order.
to be of a denomination new to the postal Neither of the senators showed any evi¬
service.thirteen cents. At present it is im¬ dence of their combat last Saturday. Mr.
possible to send a registered letter through McLaurin of Mississippi went over f.o the
the foreign mails without using two stamps, scat of his namesake from South Caro¬
one of five cents to pay the postage and lina and the two conversed pleasantly for
one of eight cents to pay the cost of regis¬ some time.
The little bunch of flowers on the desk
tration. When the thirteen-cent stamp is
of
on sale this will, of course, be obviated
Senator Tillman had a card attached to
by
the use of one stamp. The design of the It with the inscription "From an admire.*
stamp provides for a portrait of President of a true American." but it bore no indica¬
tion of who the admirer was. There was
Harrison, and Mr. Madden and
Reeve today decided on the portrait Major
from some comment on the propriety of having
which the stamp is to be made. It is an such an evidence of approval of the con¬
excellent likeness and one of the clearest duct of the South Carolina
senator placed
prints which could possibly be obtained. on his desk especially as that conduct
Mr. Harrison is shown seated at his desk in placed him in contempt of the Senate, has
but
the Executive Mansion, with his face no one lnterferred. When Mr. Tillman
turned a little to the left from the camera. came into the Senate he took his scat with¬
The portrait Is said to have been a favorite out speaking to any one and no one spoke
with both President and Mrs. Harrison.
to him. He sat silentlS" a few minutes,
when he moved to the next chair beside
Mr. Teller of Colorado, with whom he
NORTHWEST RAILWAY MERGER. talked
for a short time. While there the
galley
proofs of his speech delivered in
Supreme Court Denies Minnesota Leave the Senate
last Saturday, which was with¬
held from the Record for revision, were
to File Bill.
brought to him and he went back to his
The United States Supreme Court today own
desk and began reading them.
delivered Its opinion in the case of the
An Investigation Moved.
state of Minnesota against the Northern
At the conclusion of the morning business
Securities Company oh the application of
the state to file a bill of complaint in that Mr. Prltchard of North Carolina arose and
court. The opinion was read by Justice read a letter addressed to him by Senator
Shiras and the motion for leave to file the Mcl^aurln of South Carolina requesting that*
bili was denied on the ground that this an Investigation be held into the charge
court Is without Jurisdiction.
made by his colleague In relation to his
action in voting for the Spanish treaty.
TWO FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.
WASHINGTON February 24. 1902.
"To the Hon. J. C. Prltchard. I'nlted States
Senator. Washington:
Conductor Killed and Two Brakemen
Dear Senator: I was prevented, as
"My
Hurt at Bridgeport, Pa.
you know, from offering the resolution
PHILADELPHIA, February M.-Two which I wrote at my desk on Saturuay de¬
.

freight trains on the Philadelphia and
Reading railway collided today near
Bridgeport*. Pa., eighteen miles from this
city. Conductor George Deleaney of Philadelphiawas Instantly killed and Brakemen
Cook, McKenney and Schwenk, also of this
TRAIN GOES THROUGH BRIDGE. city, were
badly injured. The wreck was
due to lack of signal facilities owing to the
Peculiar Accident on the Seaboard Air destruction of wires by the recent storm.
Line.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
On Trial for Larceny.
PORTSMOUTH, Va., February 24.A
Arthur T.L Cheek, indicted for the larceny
fifty-ton coal car in the middle of a freight of a large sum of money from John F.
train of the Richmond division of the Sea¬ Sweeney October 2<>. was placed on trial to¬
board Air Dine railway jumped the track day before Justice Barnard and a jury in
near the approach to the long Roanoke Ciiminal Court No. 2.
river bridge yesterday and knocked down
an entire span of the structure. The engine
To Reimburse White Estate.
and nine coal cars passed on safely, but
A bill was introduced in the Senate to¬
the rest of the train plunged forty feet into day by Mr. Piatt of New
York appropri¬
the deep water of the river.
to reimburse the estate of
ating
$8,166.tK>
Two tank cars filled with petroleum ex¬ Nicholas White, late of this
city, for
ploded and set fire to the bridge and the stores and supplies taken for the use
of the
portions of the cars above the water. The federal forces during the civil war.
burning oil ran in a blazing stream down
the river, and for almost* two miles the
Personal Mention.
Roanoke was a sheet of flames. Small
craft were endangered by the burning oil.
Mr. C. A. Rhodes, formerly of No. 4(X»
The wreck was remarkable for the fact Albany street, Eckington, left here for
that there were no lives lost. Flagman
Shreveport. La., recently to accept a posi¬
Martin was slightly injured by jumping.
First Vice President and General Man¬ tion in a school of correspondence.
Mr. Percy B. Castles of Rochester. N. Y.,
ager James M. Barr and General Superin¬
soon

every day up to datd
product The Evening Star leads
all the other papers in Wash¬
ington. It has much the largest
and best circulation in the city,
among both men and women,
and therefore has no rival as
an advertising medium.
an

manding an investigation of the charges
made by my colleague by being adjudged
In contempt of the Senate. I am now de¬
barred the privilege, and request you to in¬
troduce the resolution, for the reason that
if the charges arc true I am unlit to re¬
main a member of tin Senate, and if they
are untrue the man who made them is unlit
to remain a member of this honorable body,
in any event I feel that I am entitled to a
vindication by the same body that niakfS
investigation in the proceedings fur con¬

tempt. I herewith inclose the resolution.
Yours very truly.
"JOHN LOWNDFS M< LAI RIN."
Mr. Pritchard then offered the following
resolution authorizing such an investiga¬
tion:
"Whereas the senior senator from the
state of South Carolina charg.-d in a speech
on the floor of the Senate that the junior
senator from the same state had been im¬
properly influenced in casting his vote for
the ratification of the treaty of peace be¬
tween the I'nited States and Spain; and
"Whereas the said charge was emphat¬
ically denied by the junior senator,
"Resolved. That the committee on privi¬
leges and elections be directed to investi¬
gate and report as to the truth of the said
charges, with full power to send for per¬
and papers."

sons

The Resolution Referred.

There was evidently no Intention on the
part of the Senate to have a discussion of
the incident of Saturday. Mr. Hale was
promptly on his feet to object to any course
but for two years with the coast survey in except to one that would prevent any Im¬
this city, sailed Saturday last from New- mediate consideration of the resolution, and
York on a government transport for Ma¬ moved that it be referred to the committee
nila, P. I., to take charge of the substation on privileges and elections. Wlun that mo¬
of the coast survey at that place.
tion was put by the presiding officer there
were no votes in the negative.
When this resolution had been dispostd
Asiatic Cholera in Canton, China.
of Mr. McLaurin left the Senate chambt r
Consul McWade, at Canton. China, re¬ and laur on Mr. Tillman also re;ind Be¬
ports several deaths from Asiatic cholera fore Senator Tillman left Senator Patter¬
son of Colorado passed him. and in doing
in that city, but no plague exists.
so shook his hand cordially, but did n<>t
stop to engage in any conversation. He did
not have the Capitol, however, and was in
Appointed Assistant CHief Clerk.
Mr. Thomas G. Carmick was today ap¬ and out of the chamber for some time.
Opening Prayer Was Omitted.
pointed assistant chief clerk of the mail
A curious omission is recalled in connec¬
and record division. War Department, vice
Mr. Chas. Brandt, promoted chief. Mr. Car¬ tion with the senatorial fisticuff of Satur¬
mick is a native of Philadelphia; was ap¬ day. Saturday morning the blind chaplain.
pointed a clerk in the War Department in Rev. Mr. Milburn, was not present upon
187ft, has served through the intermediate the meeting of the Senate at 11 o'clock, and
grades in the office and has been with the the presiding officer called the Senate to
mail and record division since its organi¬ order and began the business of the day
zation.
without the usual offering of prayer. There
was no failure to have prayer in the Senate

Trooper's Sentence Commuted.

this morning.

Philippine

The President has commuted the death
sentence in the case of Private Louis Nel¬
son, Oth Cavalry, to dishonorable discharge,

forfeiture of all pay and allowances and
confinement at hard labor in a penitentiary
in the Philippines for ten years. Nelson
was tried and convicted in the Philippines
of embezzlement and attempting to desert
to the enemy.

Surgeon Pease's Assignment.

Contract Surgeon F. D. Pease has been
relieved from duty at Fort Mackenzie.
Wyo., and ordered to Fort Harrison, Mont.,
for dirty.

Ex-Secretary

Lincoln Here.

Mr. Robert Lincoln of Chicago, son of
President Lincoln and formerly Secretary
of War, is in Washington, and paid his rcspects to Secretaries Hay and Root at the
He
State and War departments today.
was generally recognised by the employes
of both departments and was compelled to
hold a short levCe.

Bill Taken

Up.

The Philippine tariff bill then was taken
up, the speeches, by unanimous agreement,
being limited to fifteen minutes each.
Mr. Iloar opened the debate. He said
that he intended to vote for the measure
unless something was presented tbat did
not seem to be there.
Mr. Foraker tOliio) defended the Philip¬
pine commission, and advocated the adop¬
tion of his amendment to reduce the rate
on Philippine products coming to the I'nit¬
ed States to 25 i>er cent of the Dingley
Id w
Mr. Turner (Wash.) criticised those who
inthe
injected the late President's name
debate either to defend policies or shield
(Ark.) spoke against the pend¬
ing measure. He declared as unjust Mr.
Stooner's "tirade" against the democrats
who had voted against the treaty of Paris.
Mr. Dolliver, speaking In favor of the
bill, declared that he assumed his position
In the debate owing, to the bewildering
variety of the taleht that had been
brought Into action. He had, he said, no
ftar for human liberty, and little respect
.
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